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Introduction of commercialization 

 Commercialization is placing and introducing a new, improved, or enhanced product to different markets and just making it 
available for purchase or usage. It includes marketing, selling, distribution and support of the innovative idea or product

 More on commercialization explained https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vh3mhD8e8zg&ab_channel=TheAudiopedia

 The most important part of development of the product is the role of consumers 

 Feedback from consumers through research, questioners, available data

 The information we often need from consumers is their

 knowledge about the product, 
 motives of buying desired product or service, 
 factors that have influence shopping behavior 
 cost-effectiveness of product, 
 the demographic and social background

Image credit: https://www.marketing91.com/commercialisation/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vh3mhD8e8zg&ab_channel=TheAudiopedia


Development of product and commercialization of innovative idea

• Development process consist of several stages

Development:
 Creation of product idea

 Evaluation of product idea

 Development of the innovative product concept and testing

 Business case analysis (BCA)

 Creation of product like manufacturing, production, lab testing, 

sensory testing etc. depending on the type of product 

 Marketing of half product – preliminary consume testing

Commercialization
 Marketing testing and validation of the innovative idea/product

 Launch of new product 

 Evaluation of new product

(Image Credit: https://www.iedunote.com/)



Creation and evaluation of innovative idea

Creation of innovative idea requires lots of creativity

Brainstorming which includes factors like funds, technological 
process, expectation of revenues etc.

It takes into account discussion about capabilities of startup, 
finances, market for product, technological advance of startup, 
ability to test product, enough full time or contracted 
employers, supply etc. and end target users

Evaluating involves evaluation of the product in creation 
process, visual design

Web platforms to evaluate the design and concept in early 
stage of evaluation and focused on individual sales 
(https://www.etsy.com/)

Image credit: https://www.shutterstock.com/image-photo/businessman-stands-choosing-his-way-
240148429

https://www.etsy.com/


Development of the innovative product concept 
Business case analysis (BCA)

 BCA is the most important in developing process
 It includes cost and profitability of idea and estimation 

of investment, tehnological and all the other costs of 
product into feasibility and its revenue 

 In this step product is accepted or rejected for further 
innovation /production

 Short video on BCA: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lXT26ZGNPPs&ab_channel=wilymanager

 Development of innovative product incorporate several 
requirements; marketing, technical and launching
marketing campaign

 The end user „targeted” buyer is evaluated and described 
and information obtained is used to prepare (create)
product, which will meet those needs. Also the information
will serve as best advertising upon placing the product on 
the market

Image credit: http://www.recpc.org/programa-yevropejskij-soyuz-dlya-dovkillya-eu4environment-v-

ukra%D1%97ni

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lXT26ZGNPPs&ab_channel=wilymanager


Commercialization

Marketing testing and validation of the innovative idea/product
 used to test how the product will be used in real environment 

and gives valuable information about the product, it helps 
a startup to become known to its customers, to involve 
customers in their work 

 It is last stage for the improvements  

Launch of new product 
 Advertising the product trough media channels, social media, 

offering discount to familiarize customers with product, offer
price discount to supply chain in order to visualize the product
in shops, markets

Evaluation of new product
 The last stage of the development of innovative product and 

its role is to objectively access all the stages especially the 
marketing campaign, to gain insight into type of consumers 
and analyze feedback data on product upon being on the 
market for a certain period of time

Image credit: http://www.s2nhealth.com/pages/blog/2015/8/12/new-med-tech-
commercialization-when-sales-make-sense



“Exercise- use innovative business idea and develop the product 
along with commercialization”

Use small scale cooperative startup, relatively new product on the 
market, medium competition

Image credit: https://www.flickr.com/photos/54565113@N06/6187787236/ Image credit: https://www.shopworx.com/make-sure-your-office-has-a-strong-design-all-around/

https://www.flickr.com/photos/54565113@N06/6187787236/


What is a financial plan?

 Overview of current business financials and future 
innovative ideas in order to further expand business 
ideas and products

 For startup company business needs to be sustainable, 
profitable and predictable

 Financial plan gives an idea about short and long-term 
financial goals and provides a starting point for 
strategy development. 

 Provides realistic expectations for the success of 
entrepreneur’s business

 potential investors along with well-developed idea will 
focus on financial part 

 for bank loan shows that the entrepreneur has a well-
elaborated plan to grow the business. 

Image credit: https://jstinvestments.com/complete-financial-planning/



Components of a financial plan

 Investment budget or setup costs 
 Financial budget
 Cash flow statement 
 Income statement 
 Balance sheet
 Sales forecast 

Image credit: https://articles.bplans.com/the-key-elements-of-the-financial-plan/



Cash flow statement

 Current cash situation in startup for a certain period of 
time

 Timeframe:  monthly, quarterly and annually.

 Provide understanding of the difference between what 
startup's profit and loss statement reports as income.
Stratup's profit and what your actual cash position is.

 Business can be profitable and yet not have
enough cash to cover expenses and keep running

Image credit: http://m6consultants.com/blog/what-is-a-cash-flow-statement/



Cash flow statement

Image credit: https://corporatefinanceinstitute.com/resources/knowledge/finance/cash-flow/

 Three types of cash 

 operational which include cash flow from current 
assets and liabilities

 investment cash which include buying or selling 
long term assets 

 financial cash change like return of the loans, 
buying shares or equity capital

 Additional resource: 
Cash flow small business:   
https://www.smeloans.co.uk/blog/managing-
cash-flow-the-small-business-guide/

Calculating cash flow: 
https://www.investopedia.com/investing/what-
is-a-cash-flow-statement/#how-cash-flow-is-
calculated

https://www.smeloans.co.uk/blog/managing-cash-flow-the-small-business-guide/
https://www.investopedia.com/investing/what-is-a-cash-flow-statement/#how-cash-flow-is-calculated


Income statement
 How startup performs over a certain time period 

mostly quarterly or annually and includes all incomes 
and expenses. It also can for a startup business show 
the feasibility of the business idea.

 A typical profit and loss statement include:
• Revenue: money earned during the calculated period 
• Expenses: money spend during calculated period 
• Gross profit: profit after the deduction of manufacturing and 

sale of product
• COGS- Costs of goods sold: direct production costs
• Operating income: incomes directly connected to main 

business of startup 
• EBT- Earnings before taxes: earnings with COGS and 

operational expenses deducted from gross sales 
• NI -Net income: Income left after deduction of taxes 
• Depreciation: the loss of value of assets over time 
• EBIT- Earnings before payment of taxes, interest and 

amortizations (Stobierski, 2020)

If you want to learn more: 
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/i/incomestatement.asp

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/i/incomestatement.asp


Balance sheet

 Overview of startups business loans, earnings, investments, tax etc. can 
helps to investors, or key stakeholders quick overview of about your 
business financial health

 The balance sheet is standardized, and consists of three types of
accounts:

 Assets: resources and goods owned by startup and they can be current
or non-current.

 Liabilities: financial obligation and debts of startup to its creditors and 
can be current or non-current

 Equity: net worth of startup and can differ whether is startups own equity 
or shareholder equity and simply is the amount of cash left after the 
labilities are paid and assets sold. 

Image source: https://qagroup.com.au/strengthening-your-balance-sheet/



Sales forecast

The forecast of the sales in future 

It has to be constant part of the financial business plan 

Consistent with the sales number you use in your profit and loss 
statement

Depends on startup type of product which has been put on the 
market

For reliable forecast it is important communication of startup 
employees and stakeholders (if applicable) which are 
responsible for different parts of startups, like production, sale, 
procurement etc. management and their ability to give reliable 
information to a forecaster

if you want to learn more: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHAxby5pyiE&ab_channel
=BookkeepingMaster

Image credit: https://www.superheuristics.com/sales-forecasting-using-excel-spss/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHAxby5pyiE&ab_channel=BookkeepingMaster


Small business / cooperative ratios

Common size ratio
Comparison of one line/item of accounting to the whole picture of 
startup finances. Each line is calculated as a share (percentage) of the 
total amount on the income statement.

Current ratio/working capital ratio
Shows current situation or liability of startup and is indication 
whether startup can pay itself 
Values above 1 especially  around 2 are considered balanced  as 
assets are double than liabilities and startup have solid financial 
ground 

Debt to asset ratio 
Measure the amount of total debt to amount of total assets of 
startup  
It is important for investors to see whether startup is profitable 
enough to pay the debts and thus how is the income 
It can be calculated from balance sheet 
It is in close relation to return of investment and shows whether 
the investment has been a good one

If you want to learn more: 
https://www.educba.com/finance/
https://efinanceacademy.com/

Image source: https://www.educba.com/finance/finance-blog/finance-formula/

https://www.educba.com/finance/
https://efinanceacademy.com/


“Exercise- use innovative business idea from previous “ development 
commercialization process” and create financial sheet on some numbers in 

several scenarios”

Image source: https://www.ogscapital.com/article/bookkeeping-business-plan-template/
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